Chinese Nationalist Vetoes Weeks Their Position In Security Council

By DOUGLAS DURCO

The Chinese...A Chinese Nationalist...a must for all Senate Internal Security Subcommittee.

American reveals that inside sources indicate that the United Nations had taken行动 to approve a resolution on Chinese representation. The Chinese delegation was reported to have said that the United Nations should consider the Chinese Nationalists as a possible dark horse candidate.

American adds that the Chinese Nationalists have been studied by the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee in the United States, the FBI, and the FBI in Moscow. The article ends with a discussion period.

A Missouri State University professor has been selected as a possible dark horse candidate for the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee. In the Assembly chamber for 11:00, SCA and Canterbury; 12:00, Music Council; 12:15, Junior Class President and Officers; 11:00, Freshman Class Members; 11:45, IXSJA Council and Affiliates.

Fair Committee Requests Choices

Kingston, New York--The date of the high school model United Nations Conference on February 18 was announced by the Executing Board of the Kingston High School. A problem study is to be conducted by the United Nations Secretariat, the United Nations Security Council, and the United Nations Economic and Social Council.

The afternoon performance will be taken by William Gillette, and the evening performance by an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satisfactorily. The taste - Chesterfield alone is mild yet deeply satisfying to the palate.

D&A Presents Eva Le Gallienne In Two Savoyary Performances

Davenport & Associates present their Savoyary performances on January 23 and 24.

The News: Lawrence, Smith To Serve As Co-Editors Of '66 News.

Board Elects Dettmer, Sareck Associate Editors

Beginning Monday at 4 p.m. at Brubacher Hall, the '66 News will be held to receive the delegates from the state. The news will be held to receive the delegates from the state. The news will be held to receive the delegates from the state.

The News has never violated one tradition in 40 years. The News always comes first in the minds of the editors, and the News always comes first in the minds of the editors. In 40 years the News has never violated one tradition. The News always comes first in the minds of the editors, and the News always comes first in the minds of the editors. The News always comes first in the minds of the editors, and the News always comes first in the minds of the editors.

D&A Presents Eva Le Gallienne In Two Savoyary Performances

Davenport & Associates present their Savoyary performances on January 23 and 24. The taste - Chesterfield alone is mild yet deeply satisfying to the palate.
A Last Look...

A few years back the retiring editor of The News spoke these words: "It is very

A Social Problem Finds its Way to the Curriculum

By DAVID KLEINER

A dramatic account has just come to our ears, one that has been

A New Proposal...

Student Council endorsed the new revised

A Possible Proposal to Help the Deaf

By ROBERT KELLS

A stripe on the threshold of an era of pro-
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Students: Council:
SC Reviews Budget Procedure; Elects New Committee Members
With Student Assembly budget director, Professor McArthur, in attendance, the Student Council met Monday night to review the procedures for the budgeting process. The council elected new members to various committee positions.

Dean Lanford Announces Plan For Junior Professional Semester
State University Discloses Plans For Expansion
The decision was made by the University Board of Trustees to expand the facilities with the construction of new dormitories and academic buildings. The plan includes the construction of a new dormitory, a 500-student dormitory, and an academic building dedicated to the School of Business Administration.

Federal Exam Opener to Senior Students
On February 10, Group College Seniors opened their final exam to students. This is the first time that Group College Seniors have opened their exam to the public, allowing students to view the exam and evaluate their performance.

Schedules
Ball State University: 1957
Party, Brubacher.
STATE vs. PITTSBURGH
State vs. Pittsburgh.

Ped's Down Danbury As Holway Sets Record Mark;
Sauers Sold, Games To New Haven, Uteans
Ped's take a break for the finals, and New Paltz away on Saturday night. Ped's win its third game of the season against Danbury.

Sauers Sold, Games To New Haven, Uteans
Ped's take a break for the finals, and New Paltz away on Saturday night. Ped's win its third game of the season against Danbury.

Outing Group Plans Excursion
Outing Club is planning a trip to the New York City, including visits to the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Statue of Liberty, and Times Square. The trip will depart on Thursday, March 5, and return on Saturday, March 7.

Religious Clubs Plan Tour, Ski Weekend
Religious clubs are planning a tour to the Adirondack Mountains, including visits to Lake Placid and Gore Mountain. The tour will depart on Friday, March 6, and return on Sunday, March 8.

AD Class Schedules Try-outs For Plays
AD class schedules are available for try-out for the upcoming plays. Interested students are encouraged to attend the try-outs to be considered for a role.

Veteran's Society Schedules Ball
Veteran's Society is scheduling a ball for the upcoming semester. Details will be announced at a later date.

College Calendar

EXAM Aids
College Outlines
Review Books
Vis Ed Garbs for AAAA's
BOOK SALE
Many Useful and Enjoyable Titles
At Prices Unbelievably LOW.

WINNERS! Lucky Tax Card Numbers
For Week of December 12, 1956
Riley, Edward G., 525 Main St., Atk.
For Week of January 9, 1956
Riley, Edward G., 525 Main St., Atk.
For Week of January 16, 1956
Riley, Edward G., 525 Main St., Atk.
Students To Pay SBF Announces Budget Revision, Registration Fee Minimizes Student Council Action

Kemp Constitutes Threat To Country By Preaching Second-Class Citizenry
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SA Debates Budget Procedure At Today's Assembly In Page

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY the day you change to L&M

1. SUPERIOR FILTER
   Only! L&M gives you the superior Flavor of the Miracle Tip, the
   cigarette that ever touched your lips. 10¢ white . . . more
   pure white!

2. SUPERIOR TASTE
   L&M's superior taste comes from superior tobaccos, especially selected for Blue smoking.
   Tobaccos that are refuer, twitter, . . . and light and mild.

Get in the L&M Circle

Smoke America's Best Filter Cigarette